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Fairfield Glade Community Church 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 What is Lent?  I’m glad you asked!  Lent 
is a traditional religious season of the year for 
many Christian churches since ancient times.  
The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday 
and concludes Holy Week, which is the week 
leading up to Easter Sunday.  Lent is considered 
40 days (excluding Sundays).  This year, Ash 
Wednesday was February 26 and Easter will be 
April 12.  The 40 days is a symbolic time period 
associated with Jesus spending 40 days and 
nights in the wilderness (Matthew 4:1-11; Mark 
1:12-13; Luke 4:1-13). 
 The 40 days preceding Easter helps us 
focus on the suffering and death of Jesus that 
happened before the resurrection.  As strange as 
it may sound, Lent is perhaps the season of the 
year that I find most profound and meaningful.  
While I cherish the high holy days of Christmas 
and Easter, I view Lent as the season of 
compassion. 
 Compassion literally means “to suffer 
together.”  Since Jesus is identified as 
Emmanuel, “God-with-us,” God is together with 
us in the form of Jesus, and this includes 
suffering and death.  Just as humans suffer and 
die, so does God join together with us to suffer 
and die.  Jesus “emptied himself, taking the form 
of a slave, being born in human likeness.  And 
being found in human form, he humbled himself 
and became obedient to the point of death—even 

death on a cross” (Philippians 2:7-8).  In Jesus, 
God is compassionately suffering with us: 
“’Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry 
and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you 
something to drink?  And when was it that we 
saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or 
naked and gave you clothing?  And when was 
it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited 
you?’  And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I 
tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of 
these who are members of my family, you did 
it to me’” (Matthew 25:37-40). 
 The “least” include the man suffering 
addiction to opioids;  the young woman of 
color enslaved in human trafficking; the 5 year
-old illegal immigrant in a detention center 
separated from his mother; the faithful wife 
silently imprisoned in domestic abuse; the 
high school student traumatically murdered in 
a school shooting; the elderly man lost in 
dementia; the woman in excruciating pain 
from cancer ravaging her body; the homeless 
dog starving to death. 
 God is with us compassionately, in our 
suffering and death.  This is God’s 
unconditional love.  And we as followers of 
Jesus, living in the Spirit of love, are 
compassionate as well.   
 Lent is the season of compassion, 40 
days in which we focus on God’s compassion 
and our own compassion, especially during 
times of suffering and death.  This is when 
unconditional love is often most profoundly 
and meaningfully the source and foundation of 
life, a life that leads us to Easter Sunday, 
resurrection. 
                                                                                                 
Sincerely Yours in Christ, 
                                                                                                 
 James 
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Morgan Scott needs for  
MARCH: 

  
Soup, Instant Potatoes, 

Canned Vegetables, Toilet Tissue 
 

Thank you for your donations! 

2020 – Funding Campaign 
$40,000 Goal 

We Need Everyone’s Help to Maintain God’s House 
 

Funding Campaign Purpose:   
Raise Funds to Pay for:  

 
Replacing two heating & air conditioning units. 
Sealing and striping the parking lot.  
To prevent falls, installation of a drain line under driveway to minimize icing. 
 
Please write “Maintaining God’s House” on the check memo line.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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March 2020 

Birthdays  

Donna Lauzon 03/01 

Betty Wilkinson 03/01 

Ben Dempsey 03/02 

Kathleen Norton 03/03 

Randy Moore 03/04 

Billie Kelley 03/05 

Dee McConnaughey 03/05 

Ruth Shelly 03/07 

Donald Eppelheimer 03/09 

Clintina Simms 03/10 

Dave DeVolld 03/12 

Wayne Roberts 03/12 

Jim Hansen 03/19 

Wes Alloway 03/20 

Kathryn Rydz 03/22 

Zella Bacon 03/25 

Ed Lewis 03/25 

Tom Banik 03/28 

James McNutt 03/28 

Jack Hunter 03/29 

Marie Moran 03/30 

John McArthur 03/31 

  

Anniversaries  

Dwain & Kathy Graham 03/02 

Donald & Linda Eppelheimer 03/10 

Ed & Julie Steele 03/12 

Harry & Helen Chambon 03/18 

Fred & Vicky Wong 03/21 

Ron & Judith McPherson 03/26 

Daylight Savings Time begins 
next Sunday, March 8th! 

Movie Matinee!   
Come watch "The Clinton 12: A 

Documentary Film,"  
on March 6 at 2:00 pm in the 

Fellowship Hall.   
 
Narrated by award winning actor James 
Earl Jones, the film tells the compelling 
story of the integration of the first public 
high school in the South.  The title refers 
to the teenagers who, in the fall of 1956, 
were forced to attend the all white high 
school in Clinton Tennessee, which is 
little more than an hour's drive from 
Fairfield Glade.  This important moment 
in history is inspiring and truly shows 
how American unity can happen in the 
face of adversity.  The film is 
approximately 90 minutes.   
 
Afterwards, folks are invited to remain 
an additional 30-60 minutes for group 
discussion.  For more information, please 
contact John McArthur or Ed Freels.. 
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Church Historical Photographer 
 

The members of FFG Community Church owe 
Frank Wade a great deal of gratitude for his service 
as our Church Historical Photographer.  With his 
departure, the Parish Life Committee is currently 
looking for a group of people to help on this posi-
tion.  The position need not be one person; it could 
be two or more people working with one another.  
Responsibilities of this position are photographing 
all church events, special services, new member 
pictures, helping to coordinate the yearly photo al-
bum, and video presentations. This position also 
works closely with the Tech and Communications 
Committee.  Frank is assembling and passing along 
to the church a wealth of instructions, direction, 
software, and valuable information to help in the 
transition.  If you have an interest in this very im-
portant church position, please call Karen Flynn at 
931-287-0938 or send her an email at 
kflynn107@outlook.com. 

 
Submitted by Karen Flynn – Parish Life Committee 

COMPASSION MEALS 
 
The Christian Outreach Committee provides meals on a limited basis for those members and 
regular attenders of the church who are in need, as a function of the Women’s Fellowship Com-
mittee.  
 
If you would be willing to provide a meal to someone who is ill, just home from the hospital, 
suffering the loss of a loved one or for other reasons cannot do for themselves, please sign the 
sheet on the Women’s Fellowship Bulletin board titled “compassion meals”. 
 
 If you would be willing to organize the meal efforts for a month, please sign the sheet titled 
“Compassion Meal Organization”. This job is not hard. It just involves utilizing the other list to 
make calls to arrange provision of the meals.  
      
Both sign-up sheets are located on the Women’s Fellowship bulletin board 
      
For additional questions please contact Jamie Freels. 972-978-4737. 

Submitted by Jamie Freels 

Ladies, 
     How many of you are famil-
iar with “JTV” or Jewelry Tele-
vision?  Did you know they are 
in Knoxville?  
     And, did you know they offer free tours of 
their  
facility?  It is estimated that they reach in excess 
of 80 million households a day.  They do all of 
their broadcasting, warehousing and shipping 
right there from their facility near Turkey Creek 
in Knoxville.  I am told it is all quite interesting.  
     The Women’s Fellowship will travel to Knox-
ville on Wednesday, the 11th of March for a tour 
of JTV, an opportunity to shop in their Gem 
Store and lunch at Conner’s Restaurant. 
     If you are up for a good time in Knoxville for 
a little sight-seeing, shopping (optional), and 
lunch (also optional), we would love to have you 
join us.  
     Please sign up early on the Women’s Fellow-
ship bulletin board.  We will need to form car-
pools as parking at JTV for visitors is somewhat 
limited.  In addition, I need to give Connor’s a 
count for lunch on Monday morning, the 9th.  

 

Submitted by Jamie Freels 

mailto:kflynn107@outlook.com
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2020 FELLOWSHIP DATES 
 
JANUARY :  Planning month - no dinner 
FEBRUARY 16: VALENTINE DINNER/PIZZA PARTY 4:30 PM 
MARCH 15:  ST. PATRICK’S DINNER WITH DENNIS FLYNN 4:30 PM 
***APRIL 5:  PALM SUNDAY LUNCH AFTER CHURCH 
MAY 17:  MEN’S FELLOWSHIP EVENT 
***JUNE 21:  FATHER’S DAY LUNCH AFTER CHURCH 
JULY 19:  PICNIC AT ST. GEORGE MARINA 4:30 P.M. 
AUGUST 16:  GAME SHOW WITH HANSENS 4:30 PM 
SEPTEMBER 20: SPECIAL WORSHIP & MUSIC PROGRAM/CHURCH 
OCTOBER 18: BINGO NIGHT WITH GREG RYDZ 4:30 PM 
NOVEMBER 26: JAMIE & ED FREELS THANKSGIVING POTLUCK AT NOON 
***DECEMBER 6:   CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON AFTER CHURCH 
 
*** LUNCHEONS AFTER CHURCH 
ALL OTHERS AT 4:30 PM EXCEPT THANKSGIVING IS ALWAYS NOON 
Vegetarian options will always be available. 

Submitted by Mary Zanichelli 

 

Fellowship Dinner for March 
  
Our Fellowship Dinner for March 15th will celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at 4:30 p.m.   
Erin and Will Siler will provide the after dinner entertainment. 
Our dinner will be corned beef and cabbage or chicken breast with potatoes, carrots and salad 
with rye bread.  German Chocolate cake for dessert.  The Flying Pig will cater this dinner.  The 
donation is $10.00 per person.  There will be a vegetarian version of chicken available.   
Everyone is welcome to join in the fun.  You can sign up for this dinner on  
February 23rd, March 1st or 8th.  Please note that if you want to write a check, you make it out 
to the church with “Fellowship Dinner” in the notes section since we are totally self-sufficient. 

Submitted by Mary Zanichelli 
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How Do You Do?   
 

    Here are the Nowacki’s, Mike and Nancy.  They arrived in the Glade  
December 2016 and became members of Community Church in May of 
2017.  They were the first new members to join the church after Pastor James 
and Lily arrived.  The plan was to visit several churches and make a deci-
sion.  They first met Judy K. as a greeter and immediately after the service 
were visited by Gloria L. and JoAnn K. who asked if they could sing in the 
choir.  They joined.  You figure. 
     Mike was born and raised Milwaukee, WI and Nancy was born and bred on a farm in Eastern 
Nebraska.  They family still has an active farm and the Nowacki’s visit at various times of the 
year.  Mike joined the Air Force and was stationed in Nebraska, where they met while working 
together.  When Mike retired, they moved to Colorado Springs where they both worked with Civil 
Service and the Department of Defense (AF).  Mike in CS and Nancy in HR.  They stayed there 
for 20 years and again retired, this time back to the dairy farm in Nebraska for four years.  Mike 
decided this was not what retirement should be like, so yet another retirement.  While vacationing 
in Cape Cod, Mike was reading a retirement magazine and came across an ad for the Glade.  They 
came for a weekend and bought a house, sound familiar?  That was in October 2016, moved here 
in December. 
     Although only here a short time, they are busy, busy, busy.  In addition to church activities, 
Mike enjoys fishing, travel (when time allows) and hiking.  Nancy enjoys arts and crafts and is 
now undertaking weaving.  They both love college football and of course the “Big Red Cornhusk-
ers” are their favorite team.  They agree that music is their happiest time, both singing in the choir 
and listening to Mary at the organ, the bell ringers, individuals who play, and mostly their fellow 
choir members.  Nancy cannot believe the vastness of musical talent in such a small congregation. 
     Their church activities are vast:  Mike - choir, church treasurer, finance committee, chair  
Pastor/ Parish Relations, mentor Hermitage Elem., and Strategic Planning;  Nancy - chair V&M 
Outreach, choir, Church Board, Worship and Music;  both - Bread of Life and Peavine Care Cen-
ter.  Nancy is also the “Blue Crew” salesperson. 
     Some Pearls of Wisdom:  Mike - Embrace the opportunity to get to know members of the con-
gregation, don’t be afraid to share your talents.  Nancy - Everybody is united - no separate entities.  
We share diverse backgrounds, no one points out someone else negatively.  In spite of diversity, 
we love each other. 
     I checked and found the Nowacki’s have a free hour a week from Wednesday should you need 
to see them!  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 
 
 
We would like to thank these volunteers 
for preparing February’s Monthly Messen-
ger mailing:  
 
Kathleen Norton, Laura Lavender, Mere-
dith Gaffney.   And where would we be 
without Dwain Graham leading the 
charge?! 
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2020 January Church Finances 
 

Total Income (Year-to-Date) = $39,105.26 

Total Expenses (Year-to-Date) = $25,423.73 

 

The summary of income and expense activity for January 2020 is as follows: 

    
General 
Fund

1 

  
  

Mission’s Fund
2 

Capital  
Improvement 
Fund (CIF)

3 

  
Pass-Thru 

Fund
4 

Strategic  
Planning  
Projects

5 

Income $39,105.26 $287.50 $0.00 $122.00 $0.00 

Expenses $25,423.73 $5.00 $0.00 $20.00 $0.00 

Transfer to
6 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Transfer from
7 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Difference
8 $13,681.53 $282.50 $0.00 $102.00 $0.00 

PLEASE READ THE NOTES TO FULLY UNDERSTAND THE NUMBERS IN THE TABLE ABOVE! 

 

1. General Fund is the operating funds to run the Church and consists of General Contributions from Church 

members and interest earned through our United Church Fund Endowment and Reserve Fund investments. 

Expenses include Pastoral and Support Staff salaries; administrative costs for supplies; utilities, building 

and grounds maintenance; and church committees expenditures. The Difference shown in the General Fund 

is the result of income received compared to expenses for the month of January. 

2. Mission’s Fund is the fund used to support our local charities and the Church affiliated organizations 
(Presbytery of East Tennessee and Southeast Conference United Church of Christ). A portion of the Mis-
sions Fund income comes from monies budgeted and transferred from the General Fund on a quarterly ba-
sis. The remaining Missions Fund income originates from Church member donations; the sale of Food City 
Cash Cards; the Kroger Charity Program; Sunday service loose change collections (also known as Dimes 
for Missions); and three special annual campaigns (One Great Hour of Sharing, Neighbors in Need/
Peacekeeping and Christmas Joy). Mission’s Fund income for the month of January was $287.50 ($80.00 
Church member donations and $207.50 from Food City Cash Cards). Expenses were a $5.00 bank charge 
for counting the loose change that was deposited in December of 2019. The Difference shown is the result 
of income received compared to expenses for the month of January. 

3. Capital Improvement Fund (CIF). A Capital Improvement is the addition of a permanent structural 
change or the restoration of property that will either enhance its overall value, prolong its useful life, or 
adapt it to new uses. Income for this fund comes from the transfer of money from the General Fund (as rec-
ommended by the Finance Committee and approved by the Church Board) and Church member donations 
that have been specifically designated for capital improvements. There was no income or expenses for Cap-
ital Improvement during the month of January. 

4. Pass-Thru Fund is to account for money that comes through the Church but is not used to cover any 
Church expenses. Pass-Thru Fund income for the month of January was $122.00 ($40.00 for Men’s Fellow-
ship, $7.00 for the Library, and $75.00 for Christmas Joy). Expenses were $20.00 for Women’s Fellowship. 
The difference shown is the result of Pass-Thru income received compared to expenses for the month of 
January. 

5. Strategic Planning Projects. There was no Strategic Planning Project income or expenses for the month of 
January. 

6. Transfer to is the term used to move money from one fund to another. 
7. Transfer from is the term used to move money from one fund to another. 
8. Difference = Income – Expense + Transfers 
 

A complete picture of Church assets - 2020 Balance Sheet, Income and Expense Statement, and Budget Report 

are posted on the Church Events Bulletin Board in Fellowship Hall. 
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Fairfield Glade Community Church 
Board of Directors Meeting 

February 13, 2020 
 Minutes – Draft Pending Board Approval 

 
Members Present:  Ed Freels, Meredith Gaffney, Pastor James Janecek, Alan Joseph, Jim Kime, 
Barb Kitchen, Roy Koskinen, Judy Moore, Nancy Nowacki, John Schaefer, Marty Smith,  
John Zanichelli 
Members Absent:  Buzz Nuse 
Guest:  Treasurer Michael Nowacki 
 
Call to Order:  Declaring a quorum, President Alan Joseph called the regular Board meeting to order 
at 2:00pm, followed by prayer by Marty Smith.   
 
Agenda Review:  One addition was made under New Business:  Presbytery meeting report by Carole 
Danielson. 
 
Minutes:  The minutes of the January 9, 2020 Board Meeting were approved pending inclusion of 
John Keske, Assistant Treasurer, when updating signature authority at Regions Bank. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Michael Nowacki presented comments on the detailed financial reports 
emailed to Board members prior to this meeting.   

- January income was $39,105; expenses were $25,424. 
- An above average influx of contributions in November and December benefitted the end-of-

January checking account balance.  
- A few line items are already over budget.  However, this is not uncommon and most will bal-

ance out by year-end (see Financial Summary for details).   
- $15,000+ has been donated to “Maintaining God’s House” fund-raiser, and the $40,000 goal 

by mid-April is expected to be met.   
- Our United Church Fund investments balance is $96,700.   

Financial reports were accepted and placed on file for audit. 
 
Membership Report:  Milt Tack passed away on January 25. Five new and associate members were 
accepted into the church:  Randy and Brenda Moore, Donna Lauzon, and Richard and Nancy Garrett.  
Total membership now stands at 262.  Membership report was accepted as written. 
 
Pastor’s Report:  Pastor James Janecek was welcomed back from his vacation.  He said he will be 
giving the sermon at the Easter Sunrise Service to be held at St Francis of Assisi Catholic Church this 
year.  He recommended that a vegetable garden plot at the Stables be rented and tended by volun-
teers.  The vegetables can be given to Peavine Care Center and to church members who are in need.  
Ed Freels, Liaison, will present this idea to the Missions Committee. 
 

Old Business: 
A.  The Board would like to thank Dennis Tryon (Technology & Communications) and Bonnie Han-

sen (Christian Response) for filling these two vacant committee chairperson positions and John 
Keske for filling the Assistant Treasurer position.  Photographer and historian positions are still 
open. 

 
B.  Judy Moore reported that the Committee Restructure Project Team is meeting with each chairper-

son to validate their committee’s duties.  Anticipated changes to the By-Laws are being prepared 
for Board, then congregational, approval.  Details will be discussed at the upcoming Chair/Board 
Quarterly Meeting.   

 
C.  Marty Smith reported that $15,920, approximately 1/3 of the $40,000 goal of “Maintaining 

God’s House” fund-raiser, has been donated to-date.  Campaign updates will continue to be pub-
lished in each Sunday Messenger. 

(Cont. on page 9) 
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Marty Smith reported that the Parish Life Committee approved and instituted a weekly “Game 
Day.”  Nancy Nowacki reported attendance grew from two to six at the first two offerings but 
is expected to increase as it becomes known.  

 
New Business: 

A motion was made by Nancy Nowacki that the FFG Community Church Facebook page be ap-
proved.  Sandi Keske has volunteered to maintain it.  Jim Kime, Liaison, will request that the 
Technology & Communications Committee write some guidelines for it and provide a copy to 
the Board.  The motion was seconded by Marty Smith and approved. 

 
A motion was made by Roy Koskinen to approve the Mission Committee’s letter to the congrega-

tion for “One Great Hour of Sharing”.  The motion was seconded by Ed Freels and approved. 
 
A motion was made by Marty Smith to approve the “Pastor’s Discretionary Fund Guidelines”.  

The motion was seconded by John Zanichelli and approved.  The Treasurer requested that he 
be kept apprised of the balance.   

 
A motion was made by Nancy Nowacki to approve Angela Anderson’s request to attend the 

“American Choral Director’s Association Conference” in March and for reimbursement of 
$530 for registration, mileage, and parking.  As her Supervisor, Nancy is recommending 
Board approval.  The motion was seconded by Jim Kime and approved.  The Treasurer report-
ed that the approved Training Budget for $500 will be exceeded this year.  He will bring it to 
the Board’s attention when action is needed. 

 
Carole Danielson, Delegate to the Presbytery of East Tennessee, reported on the meeting she at-

tended on February 8.  Highlights included: their renewed covenant with the Morgan-Scott 
Project; celebration of the 60th Anniversary of the John Knox Center on June 13; and two 
Overtures to the 224th General Assembly supporting divestment from fossil fuels and advocat-
ing a peace treaty including nuclear disarmament for the Korean peninsula. 

 
Upcoming important dates: 

February 20 – Chair/Board Quarterly Meeting 
February 26 – Ash Wednesday Service, 10:00am 
February 26 – Lenten Faith Development Series begins, 6:30pm 
March 22 – Community Enrichment event, 3:00pm 
April 4 – Fenton Kelley Memorial Service, 11:00am 
April 5 – Eleanor Whiteside Columbarium Interment after Sunday Service 
May 3 – Board Members Serve Communion (volunteers see Al Joseph) 

 
Committee Reports:  

Community Enrichment – John Zanichelli, Liaison, brought to the Board’s attention that con-
tracts with performers are not being submitted to the Board President or Vice President for signa-
ture, in accordance with the By-Laws [Art IV, A, 2(i)].  Additionally, two different types of con-
tracts are being used.  The Board asked John to instruct the Committee to design one contract 
template for all performers and submit it to the Board for approval.   
 
Finance – The Committee will look at adjusting the Training budget line item.  The part to repair 
the organ is backordered.  On-line giving is being researched and results will be presented to the 
congregation. 
 
Missions Committee – The Treasurer has been asked to disburse first quarter budgeted and un-
budgeted funds to 16 charities.  A charity will be highlighted in the Messenger on the fourth Sun-
day of every month.  

(Cont. on page 10) 

(Cont. from page 8 - (Board) 
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Personnel – The Committee has formed ad hoc teams to research and report on time off and 
evaluations for paid staff.  It was decided that the duties of the Assistant Treasurer should be 
assigned by the Treasurer. 
 
Technology & Communications – Computer Medic was retained to evaluate and update the 
three old computers being used.  Updates were installed and malware was removed. 
 
All committees are functioning as expected.  With the exception of the above, there was no in-
formation requiring immediate attention or action by the Board. 
 
Adjournment: 
There being no further business to come before the Board, a motion was made, seconded, and 
approved to adjourn the meeting following prayer by Marty Smith.  The meeting adjourned at 
3:30pm.  The next Board meeting will be held Thursday, March 12, at 2:00pm in the Library. 
 
Submitted by Patty Smith, Minutes Clerk 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(Cont. from page 9 - (Board) 

The Emergency Response Team is disseminating information from the 
ERT manual for the next three months.  Below is the first installment:   

 

Appendix 4: Medical Incident Individual Response Actions 

 

Individual Responsibilities During Medical Incident: 

1)  Assess victim(s) and begin care.  

2)  Call 911 if indicted.  

3)  Access AED and First Aid Kit in Fellowship Hall (FH) Emergency Cabinet.  

4)  If EMS called, meet and open lobby doors for access.  

5)  Provide pertinent information to EMS.  

6)  Access wheelchair if needed from under FH Emergency Cabinet.  

7)  Complete Medical Incident Form and indicate supplies used (example: AED pads, first 
aid supplies, evacuation supplies).  

 
8)  If evacuating facility and time allows, grab “Go Bag” from below FH Emergency Cabi-

net.  
 
9)  If tripping hazards are observed at any time, redirect foot traffic to safe pathway. Report 

hazards to staff or facilities contact.  
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